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The Chicago. Trlbuna.,Snappy member "of

the force holding up
traffic (one hansom
cab) while thre lit-

tle maids of th vin-
tage of 1694 harry
jang.to school.
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fx j The "watchful chaperon of the golden
days was on the job every moment When
a young man finiih'ed dancing the young
lady was brought straight over to her
chaperon and sat down. Nowadays t!
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A prima donna m her automobile all ready to be admired. Back m ths
golden days this would have been considered a pretty smart getup. And sh
would have referred to the car as her "bubble.",8
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"Salute partners
Balance to corners I"

The Saturday night
dancing at the sunv ,

mer resort used t
be pretty doggy. es
pecially the last mo-
ment set of lancers
composed of those
volunteers who
hadn't danced for a
long while but would
flo their best (Tha
young lady in tfte
center is carrying a
monogram fan,
which is just abouf
the last word.)
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used to ivm
fetidly when
they went by

likewise the
beauties whd
ased what
was known
as the kanga-r- o
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Slens w n o
5 iIv Iused to wear

the button
bearing the r v

legend.
"Wink if ye
love me." tSome days it
would be
."Tell your
troubles to a

o 1 icemsn.'
Hany's the Vitime he used

fRfGSiTSto call "Ice f mi!
Athletic girl "of some?
twenty - odd years!
ago. all dressed nj
for tennis. Ths pomJ j

padour used to fiopl
pp and down drsad
fully.

The unfortunate boy whose mam- -'Kighteen nmety-seve- n

picked i ill I'll"'.'.
wagon r af:
ter a bicy
diet, thereby rG-jg- " I b eanty helping

ma aimed at beauty In all things.
The suit was black velvet and the
curls mouse color. The boy's spir-

its were very drab.
simply convulsing
the high school

along with the
Welfesley daisy
chain.rhk ' X. 4y. 4KJ""SI


